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Vittoria Trattoria 

"Rustic Italian Dining"

Vittoria Trattoria serves up some of the best Italian fare in Ottawa. It has

received many awards and accolades and continues to be one of the city's

most popular fine dining restaurants. There is a wood-fired oven which

produces perfectly crisp, delicious pizzas; the pasta is a triumph of texture

and traditional sauces infused with the freshest herbs and ingredients.

The wine list is similarly celebrated; knowledgeable staff are more than

happy to assist with ideal wine and food pairings. Like any Italian

restaurant worth its weight, Vittoria Trattoria has a delightful dessert

menu - finish off your meal with a piece of excellent tiramisu. Reservations

are recommended.

 +1 613 789 8959  www.vittoriatrattoria.com/  info.market@vittoriatrattori

a.com

 35 William Street, Ottawa

ON
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Johnny Farina 

"Luscious Pasta & Pizza"

Bare brick walls, creeping vines and a large wrought-iron staircase add to

the eclectic charm of Johnny Farina, a lively open-concept Italian

restaurant. Watch from the ground floor or loft area as chefs prepare your

wood-oven pizza or pasta dish. You can mix and match from their

selection of fresh pastas and sauces, or choose from over a dozen creative

pizzas, such as the Canadian, the Bruschetta or the Gorgonzola and Leek;

or order from a list of veal, chicken and seafood dishes.

 +1 613 565 5155  www.johnnyfarina.com  johnny@johnnyfarina.com  216 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON
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North And Navy 

"Elegant North Italian Restaurant"

North And Navy is a traditional North Italian restaurant modeled after the

Venice Baccaros which are casual and cozy Italian pubs. A great place to

come in for a drink with a friend, the restaurant has a menu which

concentrates on tapas and antipasti which perfectly complement the fine

sparkling, white and red wines served here. More filling options like

Venetian Liver and Onions and Olive Oil Poached Pacific Ling Cod

Livornese are also available here. The ambiance of the restaurant is

elegant and intimate with cozy leather booths, pictures on the walls in

ornamental frames and decorative lamps on wall brackets or hanging from

the ceiling. Aside from being the perfect spot for a date, the restaurant is

also a great place to host a business dinner, especially in their elegant

private dining room.

 +1 613 232 6289  northandnavy.com/  hello@northandnavy.com  226 Nepean Street, Ottawa

ON
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Giovanni’s 

"Little Italy's Golden Restaurant"

Discover authentic Italian flavors at the sophisticated- Giovanni’s,

boasting 20 years of experience serving the best native dishes in Little

Italy. Genuine recipes, followed to the T, specialties served here satisfy

even the most discriminating palates. Boasting an exhaustive wine

collection in perfect tandem with the food, Giovanni’s hopes to offer an

elevated experience sure to please. While the over-priced menu is

definitely eyebrow raising, the top-notch service and one-of-a-kind

delicacies warrant the indulgence.

 +1 613 234 3156  giovannis-restaurant.com/  362 Preston Street, Ottawa ON
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